Native Digital Experiences
Online buyers attribute a quick/easy checkout process as the main reason for their purchase.
Native Digital EXPERIENCES

Across these premium sites:

- Bravo
- Telemundo
- NBC Sports
- The Kelly Clarkson Show
- ACCESS/★

Shoppable Video

**Ditch the Makeup Wipes for This S8 3-In-1 Micellar Water With 41,800+ 5-Star Reviews**

Cut down the days of your beauty routine with this skin-loving product that removes makeup, cleanser, and sooths the skin.

**You May Like**

- [Sensitive W30 Micellar Water](#)
- [Positively Radiant Oil Free Makeup Remover](#)

**Celebrity Spray Tan Artist Isabel Alysa Shares Tips To Have A Golden Glow All Year Long**

"It's great for those smaller areas, like between your fingers. It's great around your eyes and to blend out your tan in that small area between your hand and your palm, that's an area that can easily get a little choppy. That brush would help smoothen out that gloss."

"Yes, you can use a makeup brush to contour, adding a little definition on your face. So, if you finesse, wherever that would be is, contour that area with some powder and leave the makeup brush. It's also great for containing the face. Just use that little bit of excess product yes have left over make it into an instant or your cheekbones, around your forehead, and you can bring it down to your neck under your chin. You can also create some 82, adding some definition to your pelvic areas."
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